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Increase your productivity and profitability with a Terberg Kinglifter 
Truck Mounted Forklift 
 

Terberg Kinglifter manufactures a wide range of truck-mounted forklifts, suitable for a variety 
of applications, including beverage distribution, Agricultural products, building materials, gas 
cylinder distribution, defence and recycling. 

 

Truck Mounted Forklifts provide the solution to many logistical challenges. They provide the 
ability to load and unload at sites without onsite handling equipment, enabling a fast, safe 
and cost-effective schedule and their design ensures that no load space is lost.  Terberg has 
also guaranteed that mounting and un-mounting of the forklift is just as quick and easy by 
providing controls on the side of the machine, removing the need for the operator to be in the 
seat, as well as locating the fuel filler and level on the rear. 

 

To project the right corporate image your truck mounted forklift needs to continue looking 
good for a long time. For this reason, Terberg gives special attention to excellent corrosion 
protection. The frame, mast and other steel components receive a cataphoretic primer 
followed by powder coating. The panels are made of stainless steel. The wheel arms, which 
always suffer damage during operations, are hot dip galvanised.  

 

All Terberg’s high-quality units have a very favourable payload compared with their own 
weight and come with a Yanmar diesel Stage V engine ensuring greater fuel efficiency. Each 
Kinglifter is configured specifically for the customer. The modular system, with standard 
models and many options, means that the machine is perfectly tailored to the way you work.  

 

To find out more about how a Terberg Kinglifter can increase your productivity and 
profitability visit https://www.terbergkinglifter.uk/  or contact info@terbergkinglifter.uk   
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Notes to Editor 

Bennie Equipment is the official UK distributor of Terberg Kinglifter. Bennie Equipment is a 
complete equipment solutions provider, offering material handling equipment, telehandlers, 
powered access, sweepers, cleaning / facility maintenance equipment and rough terrain 
forklifts. https://www.bennieequipment.co.uk/  
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